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QUOTATION NOTICE

•Sealed rate quotations are hereby invited by the undersigned from the reputed firms for

execution of the works as mentioned below:-

Name of work: - Providing & fixing of glass panes 4 mm thick (Const. of 2816 Small Flats at
Dhanas, Gr. I, Chandigarh).,

Approx. Quantity: 9.77 Sq. Mtrs.

Approximate Amount: - Rs.6922/- I

The quota!ion shall be submitted by Agency in sealed envelope. The quotations will be

received on 06,07,2018 at 3,00 P,M, and shall be opened on the same day in the presence of the firms
1. :~

Sr. No. Descrintion of Items '. QuantitY Unit
L Providing and fixing glass panes with .

putty •
Float glass panes of thickness 4 mm' 9,77 .' Sqm Rate to be quoted by

the agencv
2, Applying silicon adhesive for sixing . 9.77 Sqm. Rate to be quoted by ,

glass panes to angle iron chokhats at the agency
minimum four' points in one glass
pane.

-or their authorized representatives who may Eke to be present at that time',
~',-.',
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Conditions:1
1, The amount of work order .can be increased or decreased as per requirement
2, No claim on account of rises in price shall be entertained.
3, All disputes concerning in any way with this quotations will be subject to Chandigarh

Jurisdictions,
4, Rates shall be inclusive <Yfall taxes,
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Sub DIvIsIOnal Engineer,
C.R.B, Sub Illiv. No, X
Chandigarh

,
•

.Sub Divisional Engineer,
C.H.B, Sub Div. No. X
Chandigarh .

Endst. No. 2--\..{0 - Lj b Dated: ~ '1)-6) )'J>

Copy is forwarded to the following for inf6rmation and wide publicity:-
1: The Executive Engineer -IV,CHB, Chandigarh, .
2. Notice Board.
3. MIs. Durga Enterprises, Shop No.6, Sector 48-C, Chandigiuh.
4. MIs. Mohd.YousufKhan, #622, Sector 45,Chandigarh ..
5. MIs Rakesh Goyal, House No.380, Samadhi Gate, Mailimajra, Chandigarh .

.

~6..) MIs Sant Ram Thekedar, Adi Wala Town, Manimajra.
\!/ Computer Incharge
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